Cover photo: This photo was
taken at Geo’s Wings and More
this past december at our party
there to benefit the violence
prevention center, and the Commuity Interfaith Food Pantry.

Letter from the Editor
By Jim Furey
We survived another year. I am not talking about the magazine, we had a great year. I am talking about us as American citizens in spite of our elected officials we managed
to get through another year. I am pumped about the year
ahead. We have added some new sales people and some
new writers and I know they will work hard to make us a
better publication.

I am really pumped about some of the events we have
coming up this year. We are fresh off our successes of last
year. Successes like our Infliction Addiction Art Show,
which is just around the corner, our numerous TBL Motorcycle Swap Meets. Which are a big hit with both you and
our vendors. Our Annual Anniversary Party ad of course
our Christmas Parties which close out our year. With your
help and support these were all major successes.
I am proud to announce here that I have been asked to be
a partner in the Annual Winter Blows Swap Meet. This
year’s event will be held at the Fairmount Park Racetrack
in Collinsville, IL on January 26. The gates will open at
10:00 AM. I hope to bring a new level
of success and excitement to these swap
meets based on my experience with the
TBL Motorcycle Swap Meets.
Of course you know that since I am involved this is an event where all bikers
are welcome and we wish all who come
to proudly fly their patches whether they
be from the CMA, a Hog Chapter, are
one of the many other riding organizations. That has been the cornerstone of
my swap meets; I believe any business
that wants biker money should not put
restrictions on that clientele.
This year’s event promises to be the
best ever. We already have a great collection of vendors and more are coming
on board every day. I ask you to come
and check out this event, see all the new
vendors we have and make a statement
about your support for the magazine.
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Enough self-promotion I am pining for
some consistently nice riding weather
but have been able to break out a bike
for a short ride at least almost every
week so far. As I am writing this I hear
we have some weather maybe in the
offing but can I really trust anything a
weather man says, next year I’m getting
a Farmer’s Almanac. I am sure they can
do no worse.

Well here is wishing all of you the best
in the year ahead and as always I thank
you for making us part of your biking
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Riding Season is here!!!
Stop in now for your new gear
or quality seatwork

HARDTAIL HUMOR
A biker stops by the local Harley Shop
to have his bike fixed. They couldn’t do
it while he waited, so he said he didn’t
live far and would just walk home. On the
way home he stopped at the hardware
store and bought a bucket and an anvil.
He stopped by the feed store/livestock
dealer and picked up acouple of chickens
and a goose. However, struggling outside
the store he now had a problem: how to
carry all of his purchases home.
While he is scratching his head he was
approached by a little old lady who told
himshe was lost. She asked, “Can you
tell me how to get to 1603 Mockingbird
Lane?” The biker said, “Well, as a matter
of fact, I live at 1616 Mockingbird Lane.
I would walk you home but I can’t carry
this lot.” The old lady suggested, “Why
don’t you put the anvil in the bucket,
carry the bucket in one hand, put a chicken under each arm and carry the goose
in the other hand?” “Why thank you very
much,” he said and proceeded to walk the
old girl home.
On the way he says, “Let’s take my
shortcut and go down this alley. We’ll be
there in no time.”The little old lady looked
him over cautiously then said, “I am a
lonely widow without a husband to defend
me. How do I know that when we get in
the alley you won’t hold me up against
the wall, pull up my skirt, and ravish
me?”
The biker said, “Holy smokes lady! I am
carrying a bucket, an anvil, two chickens and a goose. How in the world could
I possibly hold you up against the wall
and do that?” The lady replied, “Set the
goose down, cover him with the bucket,
put the anvil on top of the bucket and I’ll
hold the chickens.”

Blessings
After spending several days in Key West, FL
sitting on a beach we starting getting text messages
from home about the snow and cold weather. I
thought how nice it would be to never go back to
the ice and cold, to live in this beautiful blue-skied,
green ocean paradise for a long, long time. But we
know nothing in life is that easy; we would still have
to get up every day, fight the traffic and go to work.
Sometimes it’s nice to dream about an
easier life. But sometimes in the dreaming of what
we could have, we forget about the blessings in life
God has already given us. We have our family, a
roof over our heads, three meals a day, a way to
provide a living, and the love of our heavenly Father.
We may not be living on a large yacht in a warm
climate, but we know God still loves us and provides
for us. God’s love cannot be measured in wealth.
We are assured in the Bible that God loves
us and will bless us. In Romans 10:12 we read,

“For there is no difference between Jew and Gentile
- the same Lord is Lord of all and richly blesses
all who call on him.” God’s blessings come in
different ways. God’s blessings don’t always mean
financially. We sometimes forget about our health,
family and friends. There is a way of thinking that
if we have money we can buy health, friends and
family. It’s not that easy though. The friends that
the money attracts usually don’t stay around long.
If money could buy health the rich would always be
healthy, and we know that isn’t so. You don’t need
the relationships money buys; they generally turn
out to be not genuine and caring. I would have to
admit I would like to try the money way - sitting on a
yacht with lots of paid-for friends watching the sun
go down, but I don’t think that’s going to happen nor
would I really want to. I will trust God knows what is
best for me and my family. I would ask you at this
time to count your blessings and trust God for your
life.
If you need help finding God’s will in your
life, find your local biker-friendly church. If you don’t
know one, call us and we’ll help you find one. If
you need prayer, we’re here for you if you need
us or reach out to any Christian biker at your next
function. You can reach Kathy and me at 314434-2282 or e-mail me at h2osjk@att.net; or you
can contact the CMA Missouri State Coordinators,
Brad & Angie Barton at 573-576-8216, Email:
bartonscma@gmail.com; or the CMA Illinois State
Coordinators who are Doug Johnson at 630-8782801 E-mail dougj@gmail.com and Karl Huckshold
at 618-478-5303

Happy New Year!
Jim & Kathy Waters
Good News Riders
Christian Motorcyclists Association

BMW K1600
By Killer Miller
Ok, everyone that has read this mag for the past ten years
knows that I’m a bike whore, if it’s a free test ride I’m so
there, even if the bike isn’t exactly in my wheel house. So
that’s how I wound up on the new BMW K1600 slant 6 Uber
touring rig in the spring of 2013. You see I’ve owned older
airhead Beemeers and thought they are wonderful bikes but
like most new techno advance things I am kind of thrown off
by them so I was a little leery about all the geegaws, etc that
set this bike apart, but having ridden the big touring rigs from
Victory, Harley and Honda I felt it only fair so off we went.
First off, let me say it is big at seven hundred plus pounds it
ain’t light but the low center of gravity provided by the slant
six 1.6 liter motor is a great help at parking lot speed. Ok
speaking of which speed that is, this is what sets this bike
apart, way way apart. I have never ridden a touring rig (ok
I’ve never ridden a Concours 14 ) that loves to haul the mail
like this one. My god and mercury abound this bike will do
the speed limit in second and top ends at, well the far side of
buck fifty.
This is the only touring rig I personally have ever wheelied
doing third to fourth power shifts, and the funny thing is it
really seems to like it. Yes readers this is a bike made for the

highways of the world cause while it will and can cruise all
day at a ton it can also piddle around all docile like and do it
in the best of form.
The six in this is possibly the smoothest motor I have ever
ridden; from the initial start up to the top end it gives no
hint of intrusive vibration at all, none, period. Of course
with any BMW you expect a bunch of standard features like
ABS and traction control (never quite figured it out so just
set computer to kill and left it) and the options are a page
long but include bag and trunk liners heated grips, GPS,
heated seat, spot lights ( to go along with the headlight that
follows the front wheel.) The bags are spacious (though not
as good as the Victory’s) and the trunk is great and very well
aerodynamically designed so to provide down force at speed.
I will say this you won’t be tired and neither will the bike
when you get done draining the 7 gal tank so be ready for
the long ride this Teutonic muscle touring rig is. Now for the
big question would I own one? Yes but all this fun, and speed,
and motor and brakes and this and that, like great stereo etc.
comes at a very lofty price tag tooo much for me. Even if this
was my only bike (and it could be it is that good) at 27plus
large folding bills it’s too steep to justify, but I will say this,
if you can afford it and want the only and best bike to see the
counrty on at supersonic speeds this is the bike to get. Killer
out getting some more riding done the biking life way
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NEW YEAR - NEW MENU

we tip our hats to the Hardriders who have been doing
their thing for even longer so I guess I need to say
Geo’s is the single site leader.

Anyway this year’s event was held on December 8th
and it was truly a nice day several of the attendees
were able to ride unfortunately we had to bring a
bunch of stuff so it was other vehicles types for us.
Spreading Christmas Cheer
We were able to get some very nice donations from
BY Jim Furey
local bars, friends in far places and just some items
This year The Biking Life continued it’s tradition we got great deals on throughout the year with our
of helping those less fortunate during the holiday eye towards a big time party like this.
season. The real truth we do this all year long and we
are very proud of all the good we have been able to Santa did make an appearance but by then the presents
do for countless groups over the past 11 years. This for the youngsters in attendance had been given out
year we help three parties at local establishments and by his brother who we was there until Santa could
were very successful in raising funds, toys and food arrive. George and Karen put out some good chili
as a small portion of their contribution to the cause.
for those in need.
They did so much more and we owe them a debt of
gratitude for their support of bikers over the past 7
years and we look forward to kicking off our season
of bike nights there that first Thursday in April but if
we get a good night come on out even before then.
The entertainment for the afternoon was provided by

Two of our parties were held in Missouri and this one
was held at Geo’s Wings and More in Belleville, IL.
Those of you who are dedicated readers and riders
know that Geo’s is the home of the longest running
and also the largest bike nights in the area. Of course
Continued on page 12

the Neon Cycle
then sweetened
installing them.
thank everyone
worthy cause.

guy. He donated a set of lights and
the deal with discounted labor for
There were so many items and we
who made a donation to this very

Food had been brought to Geo’s in the weeks preceding
the event as well as that day. We donated all the food
to the Community Interfaith Food Pantry, so along
with a sizable donation of food we also handed them
a check for $750.00 to get anything else they made
need. We also took a load of toys to the Violence
the Kantina DJ and Karaoke Service. Rob Morris and Prevention Center in Belleville. These toys were for
Lyn Williams do a super job of keeping a party lively the children of the women they help. In addition to
and have the best mix of music of any DJ service I the toys we also handed these fine folks a check for
have seen. That is pretty much but they are also great $750 to help them in the good works that they do.
people willing to do whatever they can to help any But wait there was still more toys so we took the rest
event or benefit be a big success.
of the toys to the Salvation Army. These groups were
all very thankful for the generosity you folks showed.
The party kicked off at one with music from the
Kantina and already there was a nice gathering of
eastside bikers once again willing to open up their
hearts and wallets to help those less fortunate. I
emceed the event along with the help of my lovely
wife Joy, and one of my best friends Asshole. I am
not name-calling here that is how he prefers to be
addressed. Some of the items got some very spirited
bidding among those were the 3 hour party donated
by the Kantina Karaoke Service, oh by the way their
phone number is 618-772-009 if you are in need of a
dj give them a call.
Another nice donation was made by Bill Sankus,

I thank all who came out and supported not only this
party but all the others. I would like to especially thank
the Pegasus VSC, for their donation of a bicycle and
also a cash donation of $50. The Marines, in the form
of the Leathernecks MC, always up to any challenge
also made a similar donation and then the Illinois
Motorheads stepped up and donated $100. We always
appreciate the support of clubs and we in turn have
always tried our best to support them. Thanks again
and keep us in mind for our party next year.

Inexplicable

while we are kind of a brotherhood and not at all like
SOA on the TV, that we do look out for each other,
If I have to explain, yes that has been used for years and will do what we can, when we can to help those
by the motor company as a slogan to tell normal in our end of the community.
citizens, that we as bikers are different and we are.
When I rode BMWs, I used to joke that it would be That when someone we know passes we all grieve
hard to explain why you would spend good money and when someone we know has joy so do we and
on bikes that broke down all the time. (Hey I had while we may be as different as the bikes we ride,
Harleys before the BMWs so I had knowledge of some being great church going folk, and some
the subject) and that sentiment still stands up today haven’t seen a church since childhood. Some dig
speed, and some dig the quiet woods or desert some
because some people will just never get it.
take big long trips and some never get further than
Bikers, even split into their different little cliques, the corner bar we rejoice, in the freedom we know
all get that feeling that we aren›t truly understood by that since we’re a different breed and live by our
those that don’t ride, even we don›t understand some laws and that we accept this as part of the bargain.
of the nuances that split us up into different groups This is what makes us different, and it is, the joy in
but in general we all get it. A case in point I was a mountain pass, a spring rain, drinking a beer with
coming home from two or three days out making a your buddies after a long day of dirt bike riding,
living and stopped to get gas, it was a chilly wet having your ass tighten up as a deer runs out in front
early fall evening and as I pumped fuel I into red, a of you, feeling the back tire get traction just before
well-dressed businessman was doing the same in his the highside, doing big stupid burnouts for no good
Lexus did the same in the next lane. He looked on in reason, racing your friends at 100 mph with your
wonderment as to how bundled up I was against the girlfriends on back them grinning just as much as
elements and why couldn›t people like me be normal you.
(that would be a stretch) and just drive cars, even
mentioning that he had a couple of neighbors that The smile of a newbie rider, when they first realize
road big Hondas, that they took trips on but even they get it. Seeing a racer get that hard earned first
they put their bikes away in October after Bikers for big win. Knowing that where ever you may be in the
world if you run into somebody on a bike even if it
Babies.
isn’t like yours that for a few moments no matter
So why was I out in such messy weather, and wasn›t it how young or old they are you are not alone in the
cold and miserable out riding and dangerous to boot. world. It’s hearing old stories from vets about how
This is when I tried my best to do the impossible, they got a bike after the war and raised hell, till the
try to explain. I started out with, that it was nice he real world set in. It’s the thrill of for one moment, a
knew people that rode and if they been around long day, we have a little bit of power and control in our
enough I’d probably ran into them somewhere, and right hands over life and death as we sail six inches
that, no, with my gear and rain suit I really wasn’t above the cold hard truths of the real world. Oh, there
cold. That yes it was dangerous, but that with the is that term again, and while we all live in it, me you
right training and knowledge of your and your bikes Mr. and Mrs. business person Mr. and Mrs. weekend
warrior, yep it’s all there, but yet there are still some
limitations it was fairly safe.
things I CANT EXPLAIN. . . killer out riding
I went on to say that any day on a bike to me is less
miserable than a day stuck in a car. Ok, there are
limitations here to, you know snow ice, severe cold,
but most normal things can be prepared for. Yes, you
lose cool factor points sometimes being dressed for
the weather but at least you on your bike. I guess
since I had already started I just kept going. That

4th Annual Winter Blows
Motorcycle Swap Meet
Presented by:
Two Guys Swap and

Sunday January 26, 2014
At Fairmont Race Track
Just off I-255 at Collinsville Rd
Gates Open 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Admission $7.00
Thousands of Square Feet of parts,

accessories, painters, bike builders in one place,

Food and beverages available
Vendor Spots Available
Parts Vendors $35 for a 10 by 10
Other Vendors $45 for a 10 by 10
Electric $10 more
For more info call (618) 444-7353 or (618) 531-0432

Fall Riding with Killer

The great thing about this run is the wide selection of
bikes. The range was from scooters to choppers, both,
Harleys to an old Honda 750, in an amen frame. The
classics were there to with Bonnies, Commandos,
Tiger and even a Vincent Black Shadow to up the
cool factor to like a zillion, and not just for looks this
one made the entire ride.
With costumed rider ranging fro
m Mickey Mouse, to Ponch, to Evel Kneviel. The ride
started and all out hooliganism was on, not the stupid
sport bike kind that Rocker talked about, but the cool
old British kind of lane splitting, running red lights,
etc. Even with all this it was a very well managed
and run event , the costume contest at Moto Europa
had a pirate rider winning best male. Girills won
As has been my habit for many years, and while I best female and Pac-Man, won best group all in all
do ride most of the year round (money, the cost of a great day
gas, and well I am a biker sort of dictate this.) I count
the main riding season from the Blessing to the Toy .The toy run was next and since we have been doing it
Runs, after or before those you might actually catch
me in a cage but otherwise it’s a bike for me.
Two runs that mark the end of the season, are the
Flying Tigers Motorcycle Shop Halloween run, that
I started attending last year, due to my friend Mickey
and of course the Parkland Area Toy Run that I’ve
been going to, let’s say for a long time.
First on the list is the Flying Tiger Run, I was
accompanied by my friend Ann this year, and we
met Mickey on her Sporty there at the start. Which I
forgot the name of but is a cool little cafe on Grand
and Chouteau, with a wide selection of coffee and
really cool bikes in the lobby like Velocettes and for so long (this is Joyce’s favorite run and she really
looks forward to the parade of bikes thru the Park
Matchless for starters.
Hills region. ) There isn›t much to add to what I have
already said about 100 or so bikes, braving really cool
and windy weather to give toys to underprivileged
kids, and then the Elks fed us.
Which is always neat, the parade was great we even
had a Fredbird and a roofer waving madly to us and
the ride went off without a hitch so all I can say is
dig the pictures, do some good like coming to the
events at the White Mule in DeSoto, or the one at
Shady Jack’s, or Geo’s and love one another over the
holiday season and go ride on New Years. Now if the
weather and red allow I’m going to do some bundled
up riding and enjoying of the biking life. I hope you
do to, Killer

A Woman’s Perspective
Hi there, brothers and sisters in the wind. Allow me
to introduce myself: I’m Heather Harrop and I’m
your newest “The Biking Life” correspondent. I have
to admit, when Jim asked me to write for him I was
hesitant. What do I have to say that isn’t already being
written about? After thinking about it for a while, I
realized that there was something I could provide…a
women’s perspective on riding.
Let me tell you a little about me. I used to be an
uptight, control freak who swore she’d never get on
the back of a bike. It was too dangerous and I was
afraid of my own shadow. Somehow, my husband
talked me into it and after a few white-knuckled rides,
I learned to let loose of the control and enjoy the wind
in my hair.

Riding has changed my life in ways that I never would
have fathomed possible. I’ve met the most amazing
people who I would now call my family. These same
people have taught me to be myself and never be
ashamed of who that is. The biking community is
like nothing I’ve ever experienced in my life. Even
if they don’t know you, if another biker sees you’re
in need, they’re there to help you without asking any
questions. I’ve relaxed and learned to live one day a
time. While most women are terrified of turning 30, I
embrace it and look forward to what life has to bring.
I’m living The Biking Life now and I’m loving every
minute of it.

So, now that you know a little about me, what can you
expect from this article? Expect to see all kinds of
different topics discussed. One thing I am passionate
about is telling the story behind women riders...how
they got riding, what they love about it, etc. You
People started asking me when he was going to never know…you may end up seeing your neighbor,
upgrade to a bigger bike and was I going to take his friend or family member being the focus of one of my
over (we both were on a 2002 Honda Shadow Spirit articles!
750). I swore that I would never ride my own and
that if we bought him a bigger bike, we’d just sell Do you know a woman rider who deserves to be in the
that one. Well, I really should swear that I won’t win spotlight or have a topic you’d like discussed? Feel
the lottery because everything I swear I won’t do, I free to shoot me an email at tblheather@yahoo.com.
end up doing. Just a year after my first bike ride, I
decided to learn how to ride one myself. I figured, if Tailights
nothing else, it would make me a better passenger and
if there was ever an emergency I’d know how to ride. In the past month we were saddened
I decided to sign up for the Motorcycle Safety course
through SIUE. Since I had never even driven a
stick shift, my friend Joe taught me the basics on
his girlfriend Amanda’s bike. The class was tough
but taught me a lot of things I hadn’t thought about
before. I passed and got my license and that that was
the beginning of my life as a woman rider.

by the passing of Kent Meiseman.
Kent helped immeasurably in the
early days of this publication.
His wealth of experience was a nig
aid as I was trying to figure this
thing out. Kent was a well known
figure in the motorcycle community.
If you were at a motorcycle event
you probably saw him taking pictures like there was no tomorrow.

Once I got used to having the control, feeling the
power beneath me and knowing that I was causing it,
I’ve never looked back. Don’t get me wrong…I do
still enjoy riding on the back with my husband. Some
days I feel like snuggling up to him and just enjoying
the scenery without having to worry about anything. Kent suffered from some physical
Other days, I feel like being the one twisting that
ailments as we all do. Please keep
throttle and getting the wind therapy that I need. I get
Kent in your prayers.
the best of both worlds!

still a hearty gathering. Joy and I enjoyed dancing and
sharing Christmas wishes with all of our friends in the
chapter.

Partying with Piasa
On December 7, 2013 a hardy group of bikers braved
the weather and gathered at the Alton Owls for the
Annual Piasa Gateway ABATE Chapter Holiday
Dance. It was one of the coldest nights but that did
not stop these ardent partiers from having a great
time. The cost to get in was $10 but for that price they
had all kinds of food, live music, some great auction
items and of course the party games that they are
renowned for.

I cannot for the life of me remember the name of the
band so I ask their forgiveness but believe me when
I say they did a terrific job of getting all those in
attendance up and enjoying themselves on the dance
floor. Rick Healey once again demonstrated his sic
mike skills and pretty much a good time was had by
all.
During this time of year there are so many parties and
demands for our time, but despite all that this was

I have not heard the date yet but I know they are
planning on staging their Biker Prom again this year
and I am pretty sure it will be in February. They
will be set up at the upcoming Winter Blows Swap
Meet on January 26 at Fairmount Park Racetrack in
Colinsville, IL.

Show up there and find out when their next fun party
is and take the time to sign up for ABATE because the
parties are just a fringe benefit. Their real efforts are
to protecting our motorcycle and other personal craft
rights. See you at the Prom.

THE BIKING LIFE IN PICTURES

Winter Blows Swap Meet Pre-Party
Saturday January 25, 2014 at

Across From Fairmount Park

Party Starts at 8:00 PM
Karaoke with DJ
Food will be available
Some lucky winners will get free admission to the swap meet
Ardie and Tiny’s
100 Joe Street
Collinsville, IL
618-345-4933

Upcoming Events
Weekly Events
Tuesday Bike Night the Third Tuesday of the Month at
Down on the Corner n Hwy 96 in Marcelline, IL
Thursdays STUNNA Thursdays At Paradise 1, 615 Missouri St East St Louis, IL (618) 482-5578 DJ
Thursdays Bike Night at Bikers Corner at 1924 N Vandeventer Ave in St Louis, MO

605 N Main St
Caseyville, IL
(618) 855-9035
Wednesday Bike Night
Longnecks -$1.75
You Call It Rails - $2.00
and .35 Wings
Thirsty Thursdays
$1 Domestic Bottles
11 AM to 2 AM

Thursdays Bike Night at Cousins Bar and Grill at 5301
Caseyville Ave in Washington Park, IL
Thursdays Hardriders call their hotline (314) 340-2000
for info
Thursdays Bike Night at Geos Wings and More on West
Main in Belleville, IL from 6:30 to 10
Thursdays Crown Royals M/C Bikers Night Out Blues Alley
9053 Riverview St Louis
Fridays Discounts for First Responders at Mungenast
Motorsports
Friday Bikes, Beers and Bonfires at Chasers on Dutch Hollow Rd. Ask about long neck specials
Last Saturday of the month Free Coffee and donuts at
Mungenast Motorsports

January
12 ABATE - Snowball Run JR’s Place Hartford, IL sign up
from noon to 1:30
12 Sons of Thunder Biker Church at Fairview Heights, IL
VFW lunch aat noon service at 1 PM
17-19 30th Annual Chicago Motorcycle Show and Swap
Meet at the Pheasant Run Expo Center in St Charles, IL
25 Winter Blows Swap Meet Pre-Party at Ardie and Tiny’s
across from Fairmount Park in Collinsville, IL party starts
at 8 PM, fun, karaoke and drink specials
26 Winter Blows Swap Meet at Fairmont Park I-255 and
Collinsville Rd gates open 10 to 4

April
6 TBL Motorcycle Swap Meet at The Loading Dock in
Grafton, IL gates open at 8 AM for early bird and 10 AM
for general admission

April 6, 2014

$45

An inkling

This tattoo can be found on the arm
of the famed south side restauranteur George. It is a tribute to his
family’s ethnic heritage and is just a
fantastic looking piece of skin art.
George has owned several restaurants on the south side nad then his
latest on ein Soulard called Tip Top,
in all of his establishments the food
was beyond compare.
Tip Top has closed after some issues
arose but I am sure even now George
is looking for that next perfect location. When you see him say hi.
www.kenstattooshop.net

